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NEWSLETTER NOVEMBER 2015 
 

This month is rightly overshadowed by the death of our Group Leader, Colin Boother. His wife, Lesley, and their 

children Neil, Kate, John and Tom, and their families, are in all our thoughts. 

 
 

 
 

If you wish to read more about Colin’s funeral, together with words spoken at the service in Pershore Abbey, and his 

obituary, please read the separate file, circulated last week,  dedicated to specifically to him 

 

“When our tears have dried up and all the words forgotten, we will still have our memories” 
 



 

November Events Review 
 

November 8th. Sunday lunch at The Thai Emerald in Evesham,  
 

 
 

26 members sat down to yet another excellent buffet. The atmosphere was somewhat subdued given recent 

announcement about Colin. However lots of stories across the tables about Colin and his involvement with CVTR 

and the bigger club. Lunch was organised by Tim Walker, and our thanks go to him for the arrangements. 

 
NEC Classic Car Show 13

th
 – 15

th
 November 

 

 
 

Sunday morning dawned, and by 7.30am, Keith had arrived at mine and we were off to pick up Richard and Alf en 

route to the NEC. We had planned to get there early, ahead of the traffic and grab a parking place within walking 

distance of the show. The traffic on the way was pretty good, not too much of a queue for the NEC, and the bus was 

waiting to take us from the car park straight in. Good job we were early, or so we thought, because when we arrived 

the show was already open.  

Alf and Keith went to the ticket desk armed with the correct monies, only to confronted with a demand for £3 more 

per head as the pricing on the board above the ticket office stated. Not wishing to be fobbed off with that story, the 

duty manager was summoned and he maintained the same line on pricing, until Richard produced the show literature 

from his pocket stating what the advertised prices were – at that the duty manager completed a volte face and agreed 

to honour the advertised price – he had no choice then! 

For those of you who have not been for some time, the show is huge, covering five halls, all stuffed with great 

exhibits and traders, so a plan was hatched – we were ready for a cup of coffee so we headed towards the TR 

Register stand, taking in the TR Youth stand in hall 5, alongside the sporting bears charity rides, on the way:- 

 



 

 
 

Spotting a complete range of cars on display, and Richard made a bee line for the ones he felt most comfortable with, 
 

 
 

 



 

 

which made a change from the “Beast of Turin” a 1910 Fiat, 28.4 litres from 4 cylinders, and 116mph on Saltburn 

Sands in 1911, driven by Pietro Bordino (clearly a man with fabled gonads!) 
 

 
 

 
(image from internet because mine was crap!) 

 

And so it was on to the TR Register stand to admire the cars on display, in particular our own Dave Gillespie’s 

TR3A recently completed a ~20 year restoration, only two of which have been in Dave’s hands, you can guess which 

two! 
 

  



 

Very astutely, Dave’s car was positioned alongside Roger Hind’s patinated TR2 for best effect both ways:- 

 

 
Instead of Autoglym or Maguires, Roger uses linseed oil on a rag to wipe the car down 

 

 
I believe Dave uses a more TRaditional cleaning method! 

 
When I spoke to Dave on the stand he said that some people were so impressed that they had asked if he would carry 

out restorations for other members – testimony to his workmanship indeed! 

 



 

On the plinth this year was the racing Italia seen at the IWE, and being prepared for racing in the hands of Mark 

Field of Jigsaw:- 
 

  
 

Supported by the superb Fibrefab Jamiacan, also seen for the first time at the IWE:- 
 

 
 
 

 



And this is a shot of the car at the 2015 IWE with a very envious member taking time out from the Bring and Buy... 
 

 
Completing the line up on the stand was Chris Hale’s TR6 and a TR7V8 FHC 
 

Also prominent on the stand:- 

 
2015 C&SC Inaugural award for Innovation, won by the TR Register 



 

 
(.........and I even got an honourable mention!) 

 

And the 2015 awards didn’t stop there, the Dorretti stand won the best Club Themed stand at the show, and Bill 

Piggot entered the show quiz and won first prize for the TR Register, £150 for the club coffers! 

 

Needles to say there were hundreds of other cars on display, including this ex John Lennon Rolls Royce:- 
 

 
 



Not to mention the Meguiars Masters concours entries, including this winner belonging to Paul Griffies, from our 

own IWE:- 
 

 
 

On our way around, Keith collected/purchased various rare goodies, including two foot of white cable, a pair of 

spark proof overalls to stop his other clothes catching fire when he is welding, and the bargain of the day – a pair of 

TR4A sidelight units at a very respectable price. He also spent quite some time mulling over whether to buy a new 

hide hammer to replace the one he bought last year - but promptly lost.....!!! 

Richard was a man on a mission, with arrangements and appointments all over the show............... 

Alf and I, well, we moseyed around trying to take it all in, and enjoying the cars, the Porsche 911’s of various guises 

came in for careful scrutiny.................... 

 

If you fancy a look around at the TR Register stand, TRy this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2YxinZY7gk 

(or copy and paste to your address bar) 
 

And to finish this report, there is a prize for anyone identifying this dashboard (easy peasy):- 
 

 
 

Entries specifying year and make on the back of a £20 note to the usual place please! Answers next month.... 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2YxinZY7gk


Technical Section 
Dear CVTR Newsletter Editor 
Over the weekend I was able to remove both TRailing arms, springs and mounting brackets, ahead of re-
bushing, refurbishing and reassembly. 
Not an easy job in a confined space but eventually the car gave up and I succeeded. The Trailing Arms 
are in good condition having been under sealed some time ago and will clean up ok but the mounting 
brackets are corroded without being dangerous! These will be replaced along with new stainless steel 
shims, bushes and a complete set of nuts and bolts! The springs have compressed with age so will be 
replaced with new and uprated units! The only snag is that the bump stops won't come off so there're up 
here in Yorkshire to be worked on prior to the TA's going to Redditch Shotblasters! 
  

 
 

Brian Wiggins 
(ed comment, and to think it all started with a simple wheel bearing check.................!!!!!!) 

 
Dear CVTR Newsletter Editor 

Lucas - Prince of Darkness 
 

 
 

There can’t be many members who drive their TRs regularly at night time, and my TR7 chose the right time to throw 

a few gremlins in the electrickery department after Colin’s wake. 

It must have been around 5.00 o’clock when we left the Berkeley, so already night time in mid November, the car 

started fine, turned the lights on and all the external bulbs lit up as normal, looked down at the dash – no panel lights 

at all............. No worries, just drive home and sort out in the morning were my thoughts, until it dawned on me that I 

had no idea what speed I was going, so steady Eddie driving was necessary. 

Having pondered what the issue could be, and consulted the workshop manual and wiring diagrams, a faulty rheostat 

was diagnosed, and what a tortuous job it turned out to be (much easier on all earlier TR’s than a TR7), necessitating 

access to the dash/heater console. The workshop manual is not particularly user friendly in finding the right section, 

and having discovered that it needed the removal of the centre console first before you could even get to the bit that 

needed dismantling to get to the rheostat, I tried to work out a shortcut. 



Aha! If I removed the radio and could perform gynaecology through that aperture, that would do the trick! So out 

came the radio, in went my hand and out came the rheostat, along with a sliver of skin removed from my knuckles.... 

Test it first were my instincts, so, after cleaning up the blood, I connected up both terminals to the same spade, 

effectively bypassing the rheostat, turned on the lights, and hey presto – b*gger all! Just to be sure, I connected the 

rheostat to the cigarette lighter supply and bingo, all the lights came on, yippee........no power to the rheostat was the 

problem. 

Back to the wiring diagram, follow the supply back to the master light switch, dig out a replacement switch (luckily I 

had acquired one as insurance a year or so earlier after Tim Walker and I experienced a total light failure in the 

middle of the night on the RBRR due to a switch failure). 

Unscrew the switch panel and pull out the offending switch to replace it, and the switch fell apart (picture) in my 

hand, the plastic had gone brittle over the years, the new switch was  inserted and tested before reassembly – all 

working fine again! Screw everything back together, renew the elastoplast on my knuckles and put the kettle on, job 

done! 

I was recounting this story to Andrew Racey, and having told me all his dash lights on his own TR7 were pretty dim, 

I suggested it might be – guess what – a faulty rheostat! “Where’s the rheostat” said Andy........................and a 

couple of twiddles later, all sorted with his dash lights! 

Ian Brown 
(ed comment – too late for the 2014 sod’s law awards thankfully) 

 

FROM THE ARCHIVES 
 

TR ACTION 74, SUMMER 1988 
 

 

 
 



TR ACTION 76 WINTER 1988 

 
 

TRACTION 77 SPRING 1989 

 

 
 



CVTR Meeting at The Fleece November 25th. 
  

Apologies from Mike Hill, Brian Wiggins, Phil Barnett, Charles Taverner and Alan Wilding.  

Thirty four people attended with one solitary TR in car park - well done Rob King - and the top was down on a 

damp evening! 

  

Ian Brown reviewed the past 4 weeks of activities as outlined elsewhere in this newsletter. He also gave feedback 

on the AGM at Gaydon. Details of that can be found on the TR web site. 

  

Andrew Racey thanked all of the members who attended Colin's funeral and also confirmed that we have a book of 

remembrance which we would like members to contribute to. This book was shown round the meeting, please 

send contributions to Ian Brown. 

 

FUTURE EVENTS 

 
  

December 6
th

 Date for the diary, Christmas lunch at The Fleece. 
 

 
 Please ensure you have given your name to Keith Brown who is organising this event-- .01386 830604 

 

December 13th  - Breakfast club at Prescott followed by an auction. All are welcome. 

 

Saturday 19
th

 December 

Matinee performance of Dick Whittington at The Artrix in Bromsgrove:- 

Brian Wiggins, Vice Chairperson, Stage Manager and Publicity for Artrix (& CVTR member!) comments:- 

“The show is suitable for all ages and is based on the traditional British pantomime formula where all the 

double entendres go straight over the children's heads!  

I will of course be back stage but I can also arrange a tour 'behind the scenes' after the show. “ 
Brian has said that due to the popularity of the weekend shows the only discount he can propose is the Family Ticket 

offer which is £47 for either two adults and 2 children or one adult and 3 children. Four tickets would normally cost 

£57 so that's really good value. Should you wish to attend then please contact Brian ASAP with requirements AND 

payment in advance. He will then try to ensure everyone sits together.  bcwiggins@hotmail.com or phone 01527 

542164. 

mailto:bcwiggins@hotmail.com


 

January 20
th

 - CVTR “committee” meeting at The Fleece.  

The Fleece in the “dugout”, starting at 7.00pm.  

This is the meeting where we attempt to pull together a diary of events for 2016, plus gather any ideas for trips etc 

throughout the year. 

 

New Years Annual Awards Dinner to be held at Dumbleton Hall on 

January 23
rd

 2016 
 

Bob Heppell is organising this popular event. A menu is available. This year the cost is £25 per head (£1 cheaper 

than last year). Cheques should be made payable to R Heppell. Please book your rooms with Dumbleton Hall and 

quote Cotswold Vale event. 

Polish off your best bib and tucker! 

 

 
 At this point in time the numbers are down on what we have come to expect, PLEASE let Bob know if you intend to 

attend phone Bob Heppell on 01386 860499 

 

January 27th  - CVTR meeting at The Fleece.  
This will be the first chance to review the 2016 diary of events. 

  

February 8th -  Sunday lunch. TBA 

  

February 24th  - CVTR meeting at The Fleece. 
This meeting will also cover our postponed AGM and we will hopefully be electing our new Group Leader. Please 

give some thought as to who you would like in this role or even better volunteer. There will be lots of support to our 

new GL from the existing team. 

 



SUPPLEMENT  

 
 
  

 

Andrew Racey, Ian Brown and Richard Durrant 
 

STOP PRESS 

Rather than me reporting on it, you can read all about the TR Register AGM via this link:-  

http://www.tr-register.co.uk/article/2015/11/0036/TR-Register-TR-Owners-Club-Limited-Annual-General-Meeting-

2015  

 

Wayne Scott produced a great short film of 2015 TR Register events (featuring several CVTR members and cars!):- 

https://vimeo.com/144648362  

 

Most notable was the TR Action award for the best Article in 2015, and this was awarded to Dave Gillespie 

for his series or reports restoring his TR3A – a worthy winner! Well done Dave. 

http://www.tr-register.co.uk/article/2015/11/0036/TR-Register-TR-Owners-Club-Limited-Annual-General-Meeting-2015
http://www.tr-register.co.uk/article/2015/11/0036/TR-Register-TR-Owners-Club-Limited-Annual-General-Meeting-2015
https://vimeo.com/144648362

